
REACH
New 
Heights
Nestled underneath the Arizona sun, 

between the rocky hills, tall cacti, and 

a brazen metropolis, Dorado Canyon is 

your key to infinite possibilities. Our 55+ 

manufactured home community provides 

uncompromising lifestyle and relaxation, 

centered around staying active, having fun, 

or making new cherished memories with 

new friends who want the same. We invite 

you to explore Dorado Canyon, situated in 

picturesque Mesa, Arizona. 

ACTIVE 55+ LIVING
DORADOCANYON.COM

(480) 935-6739

3300 E.  Broadway Rd. |  Mesa,  AZ  85204

doradocanyon@cobblestoneassets.com



Lifestyle, DefinedTHE GEM
OF THE DESERT Put the “style” in lifestyle with our 

wide array of events. We invite you to 
connect with our calendar complete 
with on-site events and fun-filled 
celebrations. Immerse yourself into 
our warm community, and experience 
the multi-faceted, exciting lifestyle 
you’ve been searching for today! 

CLUBHOUSE 
COMMERCIAL KITCHEN
CARD ROOM
HEATED POOL & SPA 
BILLIARD ROOM
LIBRARY
FITNESS CENTER
LAUNDRY FACILITY 
SHUFFLEBOARD COURTS
HORSESHOE PITS 
PERGOLA PICNIC AREA
PUTTING GREEN
DOG PARK
GATED COMMUNITY 

Dorado Canyon in Mesa, AZ 
features unrivaled resort amenities 
inspired by stunning surrounding 
landscapes. Explore all that our 
resort has to offer, and find your 
destined tranquility. 

There's an easygoing energy to living here.

Amongst beautiful landscapes, unearth adventure and 
traverse uncharted territory. Discover the treasures Mother 
Nature has to offer through Mesa’s parks and trails, find 
inspiration in the vibrant arts community and indulge in 
fine dining, shopping, and nightlife. With a myriad of things 

to do, adventure awaits just beyond your front door. 

Wilderness, Uncovered

ARIZONA MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY, AIR FORCE MUSEUM, i.d.e.a MUSEUM, 
MESA HISTORICAL MUSEUM, MESA ARTS CENTER For creative arts enthusiasts. 

MESA AMPHITHEATRE, SILVER STAR THEATRE & DUTTON THEATRE
Captivating concerts, shows, and plays

MEKONG PLAZA Downtown shopping at its best

MESA MARKET PLACE 1,600 marketing spaces in the Southwest’s largest mall

GOLFLAND SUNSPLASH Water & amusement park 

USERY MOUNTAIN REGIONAL PARK, PAPAGO PARK, PIONEER PARK, & MORE
Natural landscapes perfect for viewing wildlife and picturesque scenery 

HOHOKAM STADIUM Baseball stadium

DOBSON RANCH GOLF CLUB The destination for golf 


